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SCIENTISTS SEE 
LIME RELICS 

FOUND HERE
Startling new discoveries mad 

recently in the lime beds back o 
the Paloa Verdes hills, south 
Lomita, relative to the existcnc 
1,000,000 years ago of prehistori 
land and water mammals, relic 
of the Pliocene Age, have cause 
a flutter of intense interest among 
scientific men the world over. S

  important have the fossil dlscov 
eries been considered in their re 
lation to the evolution of man an

i yie embellishment of present his
 »*.ry of that period that scientist 
the country over have paid visit 
to the deposits recently.

At present under 'the supervision
vof David Starr Jordan, chancello 
of Leland Stanford University, anc 
the most noted living authority on 
prehistoric and present-day wate 
mammals and sea life, classifica 
lion is being made of the hundred

( of specimens taken from the de 
posits.

The deposits, which belong to 
the Torrance Lime and Fertilizer 
company, are located in the foot

facing the Wilmington-Redondo 
boulevard, just south of Lomita.

Once Shore Line
According to the concensus o 

opinion among scientists and geol 
ogists who have made extensive in

 ; ; vestigation of the lime bed, thi 
' Ahore line of the ocean originally 

^vas located along the present de 
posits. Living conditions in th 
warm waters near the shore were 
ideal for shellfish of all kinds anc 

T' subsequent centuries saw these de 
posits increased by bones 
whales, sharks, lea lions, and 

. ;»r:-Mnany land animals brought down 

. |f" ;;'by a stream through the valley
  ijffii;.: .'..Then some subterranean disturb- 
.WJance in the bottom of the ocean 

,;M[-: thrust the present Palos Verde?

'""bid shore line, the deposits of sea 
life thus being shoved back inland

« ientists and geologists have dls- 
vered twelve different elevations 

on the hills to prove this theory.
Among hundreds of the speci 

mens unearthed in the deposits 
and preserved for science through 
the co-operation of S. Maus Pur- 
'ile, general manager of the corn- 

any, all of which date back 
^000,000 years, were the tusks of 

sea lion, paw bones of a be»r. 
(lark teeth, vertebrae of a giant 
bth, nasal bone and teeth of the 
(iperial elephant, tusk of the saber 
oth tiger and hippopotamus and 

pnes of the five-toed horse. 
Bones May Be Man's 

Other bones peculiar to scientific 
aowledge have also been discov- 

k-ed in the deposits and have 
jiused some belief that they might 

the remains of prehistoric man. 
fee important discovery was the 
jlentification by Dr. Jordan, ac- 
prding to Mr. Purple, of the tooth 

the prehistoric crocodile, a na 
ive of Europe. How this animal 
|cceeded in navigating southern 
aters here has caused consider- 

ble discussion, no logical explan- 
llon being made for its presence, 
Jr. Purple said. < 
sOn the 1000-foot level of the 

Pedro hill about opposite 
fcnth street in San Pedro, por- 
bns of a gigantic whale recently 
ere excavated. These were care- 
Jly removed and taken to the 
useum at Exposition Park. Dr. 

E. Wyman, ornithologist at the 
Juseum, broke the vertebrae and 

the first time known to science, 
fecording to Mr. Purple,, four 
fops of the original oil were found

the bone.
'"Among other specimens of fos- 
!ls are the three species of Car- 

Jharodon, the great white shark, 
Iso found in the lime beds. Some 

the sharks that swarmed the 
grounding water measured more 

fhan 120 feet in length, according 
<o the estimate based on the com 
parison of teeth found in the lime- 

by Dr. Jordan. The belief 
.8 also expressed by Dr. Jordan 

.at among the fossilized remains 
there were at least four varieties 
Of sharks never before encountered 
in this country.

Some Belies Ruined 
The present extent of the de 

posits range over thirty acres at 
an approximate depth of 250 feet, 
according to geologists. Constant 
<l)lasting, incident to the business 
of the company, has caused many 

'.Of the specimens to be ruined or 
itecovered only in part, according 
m Mr. Purple. Additional deposits 
Of prehistoric life are believed to 
be contained also in the lime beds 
extending into the Palos Verdes 
hills but these never have been 
developed or even opened.

The marl beds of the deposits, 
according to Mr. Purple, do not 
lie flat, but dip sharply, making 

, an unconformity with the terrace 
gravels and showing clearly   that 
the marl beds have been truncated 
ky waves. The masses of shells In 
lie deposits are lightly cemented

Give Wild West 
Show On New 

Torrance Trac
Harry W. Roberts, formerly o 

the Roberts' cafe on Cabrlll 
street and now managing the E 
Prado apartments, has been ap 
pointed local*agent for the Spindl 
Top tract east of Torrance.

This tractj originally of 74 acre 
has been acquired by the W. 
Powers company and is being sub 
divided and sold by J. A. Phillip 
and F. J. O'Nell of Long Beach.

Thirty of the original 74 acre 
were recently leased to the Orang 
County Drilling company, that ha 
recently erected its first derrick o 
the tract.

The tract lies but a few block 
east of the Union Oil company 
plant -and it is the hope of th 
realty company that the sale o 
their lots will somewhat overcom 
the housing shortage for the too 
employes, many of whom woul 
live in Torrance if they could ac 
quire homes!tes at a reasonable fig 

re.
Sunday last the tract compan 

gave a big circus and wild wes 
^how on the subdivision with fre 
busses and free street car fare 
from Long Beach and Wllmington 
A large crowd took advantage o 
the offer and resulted in not onl; 
the sale of a large part of th 
tract but untold advertising fo 
Torrance.

The ladies of the Auxiliary o 
the American Legion will give the 
public something out of the or 
dinary at their next dance, which 
will be held on Saturday evening 
January 27, in Legion hall, Tor 
ranee. Those who have attendee 
the Auxiliary dances in the pas 
have experienced pleasure at the 
well-planned programs, and each 
dance held something of interes 
'or the patrons of these affairs.

But the dance to he held on the 
27th of this month will 'outdo al 
he others. A gang of bandits wil 

be on hand to furnish some won 
derful dance music, and at the 
same time render some 'real enter 
tainment along vocal lines. These 
are known as the "Jazz Bandits,' 
and each one of them is an artist 
n his particular line.

The object of these dances is to 
raise money for the activities of 
the unit, and to create interest in 
he Auxiliary and the American 
..egion.

There will be no tickets printed 
or put into circulation for this af- 
air, but admission will be collected 

at the door. The tariff for this 
lance will be one dollar per couple 
and twenty-five cents for extra 
aides.

A large attendance is expected, 
ind a good time is guaranteed 
hose who attend.

Records For Traffic 
Broken Here Sunday

All records for automobiles en- 
ering and leaving Torrance were 
battered Sunday when the com- 
ilned attraction of the opening of 
he Spindle Top tract east of the

o this city.
For several hours both before 

nd after the staging of the "wild 
west show" by the Spindle Top con- 
ern, the roads entering Torrance 
rom every direction were a slowly 
noving mass of vehicles. It is es- 
imated that several thousand cars 
iassed through Torrance from noon
intil dark. 

So congested was traffic that
iolh the regular and special night 

watchmen were compelled to regu- 
ate the stream of vehicles at the 
orner of Arlington and Carson un- 
er the direction of City Marshal 

inderson.
Secretary Gadeky of the cham- 

er of commerce stated the fqllow- 
ng day that during the entire aft- 
rnoon he was besieged with in- 
ulries from strangers as to local 
onditlons and almost exhausted his 
lock of maps and chamber of 
ommerce literature in an effort to 
atisfy the strangers' curiosity re- 
~arding the wonderful growth of 
'orrance.

' mutter of the molluskn that once
\ lived in the shells and incidentally
I has greatly increased Us value as a
^fertilizer.
I A meeting was held last Mon-
[day at the Alexandria at which
I Dr. J^lan, Dr. H. R. Snowden,
no?jdWi"-''nist u"d agronomist, and 

I others discussed the' history of the 
(deposits and their relation to the 
[evolution of man. Several hun- 
IdFud fossil specimens have been 
 shipped to Dr. Jordan for exumtn- 
|utl(in and study lu conjunction 
Iwith the book which he is writing
Ji'tailing tho vuluH and history of
Ithu Torrunee discovery.

Find Shark Teeth ' 
Included In the specimens were

,t OO shark tuoth varying lu size
from cme-thirty-second of an. Inch

Mrs. Pauline Harris and son of 
isla Highlands were guests at a 

uncheon Thursday in Los Angeles, 
ojven at the "Ye Colonial Inn," 
Hamburgers, in honor of the Los 
Angeles "Carnatlou club."

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Mil 
ler of Gramercy avenue, a son, 
Friday, January 19, at the Sea 
side hospital, Long Beach. Both 
mother and babe are doing nicely.

Just before a man's wife talks 
him to death he hopes that his 
worst enemy will be the next oue 
to marry her.

A snappy, jazzy Bandit Orches 
tra, late of the Orpheum circuit. 
Lota of soclallbillty; a good clean, 
slippery floor and all the rest of 
the good things that make the 
American Legion Auxiliary dances 
so popular, are on the program for 
Saturday evening, January 27. adv.

four Inches In 
utU-r, according to

diameter, the I 
Jordan, be-

Sweden. Dr. Stenslon made a spe 
cial trip on his way to New York 
to study the discoveries.

Co-operating with Mr. Purple in 
tho arrangement and preservation 

specimens unearthed from the

Bouts on Wednesday*
Program Are Above

Average
Farren vs. Reyes, at 118 pounds
Cyrus vs. Kid Mince, at 12 

pounds.
Young Nlno vs. Sailor Mike, a 

110 pounds.
Jackson vs. Kid Nlno, at 12 

pounds.
Young Ditto vs. Red Manning, a 

130 pounds.
Hackley vs. Clayton, at 12 

pounds.

And there you are. That's th

Legion athletic tournament, an 
some fast sport is promised th 
loyal fight fans. Those who staye 
away last Wednesday night misset 

splendid card, but if they ar 
the wise species of fan they wi' 
not miss the one on the cards fo 
next Wednesday night.

Farren and Reyes are new t 
the <ans, but both lads are know 
as scrappers of the first water, an 
from advance notices, we look fo 
real action In the opener.

In the second number Nat Cyrus 
the battling Indian, will take issu 
with Kid Mince in a return match 
and as you all know the Chief a 
"some scrapper" and Mince 
about the same, we will leave i 
to your judgment next Wednesday

The third soiree brings again t 
our attention that grand little lai 
with a grand little wallop, Kid 
Nlno, (who made a holy show 
out of Sailor Grlffo last week,) an 
Sailor Mike of the Idaho. If Mik 
is wise he will try to get Nin 
with the first punch in the firs 
round. Otherwise Nino is apt t 
teach him some astronomy.

Young Jackson couples up with 
Kid Nino, brother of Young Nino 
In the fourth. The Kid has been 
unfortunate in his last two appear 
ances here, and, although he cai 
scrap all the way through the 12 
minutes, he was matched with a

and at the same time inflict enough 
punishment to make the Kid slow 
up perceptibly. This is the Kid's 
chance to clean up, and he says 
le will.

Young Ditto mingles with Re< 
Manning in the semi-windup, am 
both of them have the reputation 
of being able to stand the fans on 
heir heads. These boys are to try 
'or the main event at the next 
jouts, and as a main-event win 
ner is sought atter by the big 
ilubs up town, there should be a 

regular Donnybrook fair match In 
his session.

Matchmaker Murphy pulled oui 
ear down to his lips Monday anc 
laid, "Hist, hist, list thou to muh 
This wlndup will be the Angel's 
Serenade and Mendelssohn's Ma- 
iurka Gavotte all rolled up in one. 
3ut that down on your pad."

We drew off a little and looked 
or evidences of moonlight, and not 
inding any we queried, "Hey, 

watcha mean? What's that geh-vot 
tuff you're wheezin'?"

"Say, fer a idloter of a paper 
,nd a swell rag like the Herald 
you're like a piece of limburger
heese that's been standln' fer two
housand years. Don't ye know

what a geh-vot Is? Let me lllns-
rate with a epilude: I met a friend
f mine up the street by the name
f Levy and asked him If he was
;oing to buy me a cigar, and he
topped still and looked funny at

me and said, 'Eh, geh-vot?' So you
ee it's an exclamation of surprise
hen anybody asks a fellow to buy

!r cigar for him."
We acknowledged our lack of 

arber college education, and 
sked about this pair of scrappers 
or the windup and gleaned the In- 
ormatlon that both Hackley and 

Clayton are real topnotchers, and 
re going to give the fans next 
'hursday an exposition of big 
I me boxing. Last August Clayton 
oxed and won from Harold Smith 
n the semi-windup of the card on 
 hlch Ever Hammer and. Benny 
ieonard battled. Smith had al- 
eady beaten Pal Moore, and Clayton 
ook Smith Into camp. Hackley Is 
ne of the fastest feathers in the 
leet, and is out to hang Clayton'a 
calp to his belt for the honor of 
he good ship Connecticut. Strange 
htngs happen in this boxing game.

TO DARKEN HAIR 
APPLY SAGE TEA

Look Young! Bring Back Its
Natural Color, QIOM and

Attractlvenew

Common garden sage brewed into a 
leavy tea with sulphur added, will turn 
gray., streaked and faded hair beauti- 
 ully dark and luxuriant. Just a lew 

applications will prove a revelation if 
your hair is fading, streaked or gray. 
Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur rec- 
pe at home, though, is troublesome. 

An easier way is to get a bottle of 
Wycth's Sage and Sulphur Compound 
at any drug store all ready for use. 
1'his is the old-time recipe improved by 
;bc addition of other ingredients.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not 
linful, we alt desire to retain our 

youthful appearance and attractiveness. 
Jy darkening your hair with Wyeth's 
sage and Sulphur Compound, no one 
MI tell, because it does it so naturally, 
o evenly. You just dampen a sponge 

Dr soft brush with it and draw this

.K tho largest known to science 
A special visit to the deposits 

-as also paid recently by Dr. Brick 
[tension, paleontologist of the Up-

duposits have been Dr. William A. through your hair, taking one small
Uryun, curator of the museum at strand at a time; by morning all gray
Exposition Hark; Prof. L. H. Mil- ' hairs have disappeared, and, after an-
ler, biologist of the 'University of other application or two, your hair be-
California, Southern Brunch, and comes beautifully dark, glossy, soft and

License Plates 
Are Allotted 

To Auto Club
 One hundred thousand state au 

tomobile license plates have been 
allotted to the Automobile Club of 
Southern California by the motor 
vehicle department, according to 
an announcement made yesterday.

These plates will be issued by 
the motoring organization to its 
members. The club is co-operat 
ing with the motor vehicle depart 
ment this year to facilitate a rapid 
handling of the plates after Feb 
ruary 1.

Applications for 1923 state li 
censes are now being taken by the 
Auto Club for its members, and 
by this process a considerable bur 
den will be lifted from the state 
office. Club members will also be 
enabled to secure their plates with 
out the usual trouble of standing 
in line for hours.

L. A. Lawrence of the San Pe- 
dro Auto Club office was here last 
week taking orders for renewals.

To Save Highways 
Is Serious Problem

A HOME BANK 
PREPARED TO 
RENDER TO ALL 
A CONVENIENT, 
HELPFUL AND 
REALLY NEED 
FUL BANKING 
SERVICE

First National Bank 
of Torrance, Calif.

Co-Operation, That's Just the Sort You Wished For

 meets the need

If California highways are to be 
saved for the use of motorists hun 
dreds of miles must be rebuilt im-, 
mediately, according to an unof-! 
ficial report made yesterday by 
Chairman Harvey M. Toy of the 
new state highway commission, and 
Louis Everdlng, one of the new 
commissioners, upon completion of 
a preliminary survey of road con 
ditions between San Francisco and 
Los Angeles.

This statement was made to of 
ficials of the Automobile Club of 
Southern California during a "get- 
acquainted" visit of the highway 
commissioners here recently. A 
lengthy discussion covering high 
way affairs was held at the club 
headquarters in Los Angeles.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
AH POD6ED A MAN FUH 

DE LOMGES* T KEEP OUT 
POIN' SOME WORK ^UH 

'IIA EM NOW A.TTEH AHij 
DONE »ll> DE WO*RK HE 

DOJX5IM' ME.1

IS n Oy McClur. N.wjpiw SyndlcMk

There's
FLAVOR and _ 
FRAGRANCE in Our 

TEAS and COFFEES.
If you ever taste our teas and coffees once!
You will like their fragrance. And flavor! Well, 

try it.
Our teas and coffees may cost more per pound, but 

less per cup. They have the strength as well as the 
aroma and flavor.

We invite all of your grocery trade.
Fresh Groceries; Lowest Prices.

land University at Stockholm, several other local scientific men. luxuriant

"Jeed Tour 
'Poultry

MASH
if vou want

gverybody Jeedinr

fCfs ,
has such hens /

results like this/ 
Over a Half Million Happy Hens

•J Many- of the mo*t *ucce*«ful poultrymen of Southern California are feeders of PCA DRY 
MASH. Large and (mall rancher* are of the same opinion when it li a question of the right fitedL 
There i* • reuon tor tfal«t EXPERIENCE ha* shown thete men true feed value* and tho real 
worth of PCA PRODUCTS. They know the greatcrt Mti«f*ction come* from teeding the m»A 
that ha* the greatest merit. ' •
• |B MUT dlKrka, inquire of cbo Mo, bcrt poidtrrman u to Au kind of mth tlury fced—«igbt will ufl TW POA. 
flwrwSlliMtdTnooiiS^d PCA DM MASH for tiny h.™ ronfcUam la It Mtd know wbu re«ik, cum ^LSSl 
foomloUM.

« ̂ *Hi |n tb« ocffiifaMtoa b*ck of PCA PRODUCTS. Th*r on grqnatnftil with tho *^g*« •*•••••••

r PCA wffl n«T«r ilh»»<llnt «Uh«r the hmnm or their owncn BBCAU8B It *tw»T» hub«onMdl

1 PCA Drr Mufa nmr fclU «• malt* • ndacdaa fe the bed bUU. or te *• MM »w 4«m> <u>. i 
IT OOH FARTHER u>d kwn«M production.THER

wUI. -uhlfaMto ingmriThtWaMd.wholM.nl. mod

Feed PCA: Dry Mash
THE FOUNDATION OF POULTRY SUCCESS

W* m*» *lw«T> pUaMd la hwr boat dux* tnrcmtloil lu the poultry builocu mod U you will writ* u> ngudlag u>T pirdcul* 
Mtwbkk TIM with MOM Imtotmntifm w« will b*pl«Md tu tcutl you Uurmtur* covodiif tfc* uutur or wrlto TOU • letter Ia4

PC/V,

Poult£fineris Cooperative 
Milling Association  

1310 INDUSTRIAL ST. I>06 -ANOEJLE8, CALIF. 
_____VHOMBB I3O7fr - MAIN Q933_________


